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make good medicine. Colour with little log
wood, and sweeten with a few drops of oil 
of cinnamon. Conflicting elements coun
teract each other, and both are neutralized.
So that if they do no good, they do no harm; 
and that’s like setting a rogue to watch a 
rogue. One prevents the other from doing 
mischief, and both are rendered harmless. 
Medical incongruities as easy reconciled as 
discords in music, which certain ®f our po- . 
ets say, are “but harmonies not understood.”

Caine near fetching myself out to-day dt 
Mrs. Scroggins’s? Nothing like brass fot 
getting a man out of a scrape. Mind that, 
Tim, while learning to be a doctor. Miss 
Dorothea Catalpa, says I, there’s nothing 
like a decoction of catnip to cure the influen
za.—Why that’s what our cats eat, an’t it? 
La ! now I should’nt ha’ thought of such a 
vulgar thing. Catnep did I say, Miss? No,
I meant decoctio menthæ pulgeii vel eupa- 
torii perfoliati, vel lycopi europsei,—most 
admirable diaphoretics, restoring—suspend
ed perspiration, creating delightful glow,— 
and, with a blue pill or two, sweeping 
through the prima via, and restoring health 
and regularity to the deranged mechanism of 
the human machine.

(What a gander was the man, whoever he 
were, whs first broke forth into the rhapso-

sick, as my old friend Dr. Letsom used to 
Those who are re- 

And those

». TIMMS— AnvnnTisKMsvT* not exceeding ~ -rRTnn. ^rpTTrmnw«------- prayer and addressed the good spirit, and
one square will be inserted four tunes lor one SaluttUa IUiZiix.UtlOaa. thank him. That it was the custom on 
doll ir and 'JU cents for each subsequent inser- ~ LIFE such occasions for the Indians to stand up in
ÄS«Ä" 5t’~for woufd cMM be

up* Subscriber, arc entitHow Jittlfdo we know that which we are! ’ ^served; but as he was afflicted he should 
having their names place of residence, andoccu- j ,J()W ,css what we be, thd eternal surge be compelled to keep his seat-but this was
«“SrVSÄ WWÄ V To those ! °f time and lille r0,ls on> and bears afar n • m,sc0"st.rufed lnt0 dlSl;e3PeC‘: Tbef

ruins in SIBSCflli TION—Va those , üfibubbieä.as they burst, new immerge, C.aptam remarked to me, that he himself
who receive this paper'by mail, two dollars, and Lash>d froni the foam 0f age. while the graves w»3 n«t a religious man, though a man of 
those who do not, two dollars and twenty-five cents of empires heave but like Mme passing waves, feeling.—“The old chief raised himself up- 
a ?;“r* ÄÄThe sun arose on a fine morning in June, in ?» hjs. »? did those a™und him’ and lift; 
ätanÄÄ ' W» beauty and glory; the pfarly drops J«“ addSTo the

■rTN’o Subscription will be discontinued unless that hung on the spires o, the meadows Deity, In such an occasion, as far as I could 
mek’s nuticc is given and all arrearages are shrunk away at his approach, the cattle on ,j;tj bi 1 never heard before flow

the mounta ns rose and stretched themselves ’ never neara n roie ow
in gladness, and regaled themselves on the fr.om ?'°«al lips. The tone, modulation of 
rich verdure moistened by the morning dew; h,s.volce atld gestures, all corresponded 
the lark soared high in the air, and sounded make a very deep impression cm us _ 
her shrill matin song, and the less vocal the course of h,s thanksgiving, as I gather- 
birds awaked bv the sound, joined in a sort cdflu,,n . he Indians he recapitulated the 
of confused harmony. The buxom lad sung do,eful situation m which they were so re 
a merry song as he hastened to the field, cemly placed the awful horrors of starvation 
and the rosy-cheeked lass, as she sat by the w’th wb,cb ‘hey were threatened, the vain 
window, looked out upon the beantitul morn- | *«*mP** tbe.>'bad to P"™" f?°‘ • un: 
ing, and painted it on her cheek with a ■! He, the Great and Good Spirit had sent 
smile. Ah! beautiful, said I, is Nature, that goodl man, and had |crowned h s exer- 
iiut at evening*.! different scene was present- ‘I008 w'th suc.cess- a,nd 80. Hirectcd him anil 

toil: a small cloud appeared in the west, them to meet and find plenty. Who can 
I which kept rising and swelling; the vivid fully describe the abundant overflowings ot 
lightning began to streak across its breast, a grateful heart. He continued in this vehe- 
aiul the distant thunder seemed the foreboder mc,\t 6t,raln balf an hwur> whe"’refi
of a tempest; as it approached the zenith, marked Capt. Bryan, “my own men, reflects 

the winds arose, and with a sudden crash ,nK ?n their own recent situation retros- 
tore the huge houghs from the oak, mighty Pectl?B what had taken place and behold- 
sonot the forest; the beasts of the field look- >ng the gratitude of a child of the forest, 
cd astonished, and man gazed in amaze- feeling the same sensations, they were melt- 
ment. Therein poured down in floods; ed down into tenderness, if not into tears, 
tue lightnings seemed to inflame the whole _ rhe person who soi gracefully add.eased 
atmosphere, and joined with the mighty Capt. Bryan in behalf of h.s chief was 1 e- 

roaring of the wind, and the crashing of the cu‘nse>>• 
thunder seemed to say that "all was lost.”
Terrible, said I, art thou, O God of Nature.

say, why I Lets ’em. 
ally sick must have doctors, 
who are partly sick, or fancy they are sick, 
follow their neighbors’ example. “ Quails 

There’s a sort of fashion 
Fashion, like avarice. 

Or, like Fame,

rex, tails grex. 
in the thing, after all. 
increases by what feeds it. 
as the poet hath it, “vires acquirite undo.” 
These ponderous tomes which surround me, 
from the Father of Physic up to Machaon 
and Podulirius, if they ever wrote any thing, 
and from Hippocrates down to Galen, and 
the elegant latinity of the “De medicina I.i- 
6ri octo" of Colsus, and all learning of the 

o-tavos of modern times, from Para-t wi> v 
paid-

spruce
celsus, the acme of impudence, and prince 
of quacks, "qui firimum subjectit Mericuri- 
um medicine," to Ramsbottom, and Dr. 
Conway, if crammed into the vacant cells 
of the pericranium, never could have fur
nished me with such a run of practice as 
this “febns mentis fiofmlaris.”

Here, Tim, put these sixteen visits made 
this m Tiling into the Dooms-day book, be
fore the pencil marks get rubbed from the 
back of the letter. Must be off again in a 
jiffy. Scarce time to swallow a dish of cof
fee, take off my beard, and put on clean 
neck-cloth. Never go into ladies’ sick cham
ber with long beard on. Young lady’s 
squeamish, frighten’d at black beard. Old 
ones wiser, entertain for it a certain respect.

See whether Morton has sent my horse 
back from stable. Poor patient beast ! that 
bear’st so oft unmoved “the peltings of the 
pitiless storm,” well dost thou earn thy 
quick-swallow’d half-chewed mess of oats. 
Oh! that thy legs were brass.

l<*“
an

WHAT IS TIME’

Il y the Rev. Joshua Marsden.

1 asked an aged man—a man of cares,
Wrinkled and bent, and white with hoary hairs; 
“Time is the warp of life,” he said—“oil tell

the fair to weave it well!”The young, the 
I asked the ancient venerable dead,
Sages who wrote and warriors who bled;
From the cold graven hollow murmur flow’d, 
s rime sowed the seed we reap in this abode!” 
1 asked ■ lying sinner, ere the tide

,i . ii, ! 'eft his veins—“ rime!” he replied, 
.. j , it!—all! the treasure!” and he died.

dy,
“Cur morietu, homo, dum Salvia crescit inhorto.” 
The antidote which Providence plants at our 
door we reject, while the dear-bought, and 
far-fetched, from the ultima Thule, and 
“from farthest Ind,” alone can cure. Dr. 
C------never wrote Latin verse, nor prescrib
ed sage tea, yet made on to live in a splendid

1 house in------ Place, and died rich.)
I ____La, Doctor! how learned you are !
But shan’t I be well enough to go to the

or us the beast’s that Daniel saw in his Miss____ <3 ball next Thursday night? I
dream. vow I will be I must go.------ Next Thursday

Who rings the door-bell so violently? See j night, let me see. Why yes, I think you may,
who’s there, Tim. Miss.____•• There’s a dear good doctor now.

Sir! Mrs. Scroggins, Miss Bella Scroggins, you certainly are the cleverest best doctor I
and five of the other Miss Scrogginses are knows on.------ To-day, Miss is Monday. I
all sick of the Influenza, and desire your at- will prepare and send some medicine for you
tendance instantly.------ Tell the servant, directly. Call in the evening, and sec if it
Tim, I obey their commands instantly, has been happy in its operation. Repeat it 
Head of Hippocrates—Scroggins !— what a | jn part to-morrow. Call again in the after
name !—Miss Bella, too. Oh1 "Bella horida noon, and in the evening to watch its effects, 
bclla.” j and observe if it work kindly. During this

Here Tim, make me another pound of must remain in house. Call again on Wed- 
placbeo, man as fust as thou canst. Season nesday, and see if ’twill answer, provided 
it a little more with essence of pitchfork— the weather be fine, to allow a ride in a 
that is, essence of red pepper. Good for close coach round the Square, to accustom 
stomach. Prevent gastric juices gnawing yourself, by degrees to breathe the open air. 
too hard. Furnish them with something to But mind be sure not to let the windows 
bite, and take edge off. Like viper eating down. Will see again how you do on Thurs- 
file. Mrs. Scroggins complained last time I day. And I dare say, with proper precau- 
prescribed for her, my medicine was too in- tions, you may venture to go out in the even-
ert, and feared ’pothecary had made mistake jng to the Miss------ ’s. But, Miss Dorothea
in ’pounding. Madam, says I, always safe Catalpa, be sure not to forget the life pre- 
to be on prudent side. I ’pounds my own servers. Life preservers! Why La! sir
med’eine ’self. Attend ’self to selection of what’s that?------ Why La! Miss, han’t you
all the materials. All profit. Ma’am, or al- heard of Mrs. Cantelo’s patent life preserv- 
most. Besides, can’t depend on them, ers? Why its a jacket, and pantaloons made 
Great deception in drugs. Quality of more of leather, to be worn next the skin, that’s 
consequence than quantity. Ought always all, to keep out the influenza, 
to come first among categories of Aristotle, leather! Why that’s leatherbreeches? What 
Always made practice to skim, as it were, but a vulgar creatchure would wear such
the cream of a drug. Scoop out pith of it, odious stuff as leather?------But, Miss Doro*
like marrow out of marrow-bone, or like in- thea Catalpa, ’tis of the delicatest kind of 
side of pine apple cheese, leaving the rind white kid laced closely to the shape with a 
and coarse parts to your measurers and j little bit of whalebone here and there, to sup- 
weighers, your pill-’potinders, and your'ply the place of corsets; and, while it dis- 
quantum stuffs. closes imperfectly to the eye a feint outline

Feb. 10.—night. Here am I, haunted, and of the fine oval of the female form, it sets off 
worried, jaded, and fagged, find at last a a beautiful slender shape to admiration, a 
brief respite within the walls of my study, la Circassienne, keeps out foggy weather, 
Certainlv Mrs. Scroggins is a sensible wo- and all the noxious exhalations. And, be- 
man. Else she’d never have selected me for sides renders it less necessary to disfigure a 
her physician, that’s flat. Seven daughters, beautiful form with cumbrous loads of flan- 
and all my patients. Bv my flat-bottom’d nel, and dimity, so that one or two folds of 
wig that is to be, that’s bonus. Oh ! Johan- light drapery are quite sufficient for corn
ues Baptista Van Helmont'a second Daniel, fort, with Mrs. Cantelo’s patent life pre- 
a verv Solomon wert thou, when thou utter- servers, which adds wonderfully to the grace
est in thy Ortus Medicinal, "Profiter utc- and elegance of fine proportions.----- La me!
rum solum mulicr id quod est. Cap. de now, if I don’t ask Ma to send right off to 
Sure Duumviratus, fol 7K8, lvlitio Amstero- Mrs. Cantelo, and buy me a pair. Souse- 
dum, Apud Ludovicum Elzevirian!, 1648 ful you know to keep off influenza, fogs, and
Men__Always quote chapter and verse. noxiou3 exhortations. La! I will have them.
Gets one credit for learning. Makes folks Tim, you dog, as soon as ever you get 
believe you’re thorough, and read books M. D.’d get married. Pass the Rubicon at 
through. Devil-a-bit bave I this. But that’s or re. See what’s on t’other side. Find out 
nothing to jioboddy. Smely, I say, Mrs. for <jelf better than Dr. W—— can tell you, 
Scroggins is a fine woman. Seven daughters, or Dr.-C—with all their ’natomies^leath- 
and all my patients 1 Long may they live er bundles, and Leghorn wax. There’s 
to be so. Well she has paid, and without Miss Wilhelmina f roggins, just about six- 
slinking, her share of the tax for the props- teen. She’sthe girl to put your sheeps eyes 
gation of the human race. Every fine wo- on. Smart as r steel-trap, she’ll do the hu
man owes a debt to posterity which she is siness for you, and make a mason of you. 
bound to cancel, as far as she is able. As Never get into full practice, till pass’d 
far as she is able, I say because "ad varia through all the decrees. But you young 
aut imfiossibiliuvun cogit lex." as my friend kill-devil, do you think I’ll let you marry 
Counsellor Doublefee, says. Every fine coo- one of my patients, without giving me a 
man should have seven daughters. Fine bond of indemnity with securities for three 
times then should we have, in mending the hundred dollars a year, for ten year»? 
crack’d and keeping in repair the brittle, [Here follows, in the original, a quota- 
porcelain. What ! shall the clay, and the tion in Greek, apparently from the “Aphor- 
dirt, the pot-stone, the cling stone, the pitch- isms” of Hippocrates, signifying that aphy- 
stone, and the pudding-stone, alone furnish sician, who was also a real philosopher, was 
the materials tor building up anil repairing one of the most perfect characters on earth, 
the edifice of human society, while the k.io- and that the dignity and usefulness of the 
lin and petunse, and all the carbonates of profession are to be lowered only by the ig- 
lime up to the stalactices of Antiparos, the norance of its professors. But, afraid lest 
jasper, the ague, and the precious stones the ladies might think it sanpred of pedant- 
draw back from contributing their fair pro- ry, and supposing you had no Greek types, 
portion to the common duty of improving, 1 do not transcribe it.]
refining, and adding to the beautification Here, Tim. Jake down the D muis-day 
(see, Tim, what John Walker says) of the book. Book me these thirty-five visits. Some 
noble fabric of the human race land leave scratched on bits of visiting cards, and some 
this high and momentous concern to the not. There’s Mrs. Greentea—-little Mrs. 
dolts, the dull-'neads, and the cinil-happers? Fidget—Mr. Hypo—Mr. and Mrs. Pepsy— 
Forbid it Venus, and Appolo—Goddess of Mrs. St. Vitus, who s as bad as one of Cot- 
Beauty and God of Physic. ton Mather’s witches—Counsellor Gormand

Didst make the placebo, Tim?—Half a —Old Whistlebelly, the wine merchant, 
pound each of hickory ashes, pass’d through who has the cholick so badly, but not from 
superfine sieve, and soft soap, sweetened drinking his own brewings—Sly dog, too 
with ounce of indigo, and quantum sujf.oi cunning for that—Mrs. Nervesand all the 
Inec; . ?—Didst knead them well together, delightful family of the Nerveses. "Oh!

that their origin might be hid in as fath- natio credula, quousque tolerabimur vobis,” 
omless obscurity as the origin of the ancient as Saint Mark came very near saying.
Britons?__Blue fiilts to perfection, of the ve- Which is, being interpreted, oh! generation
ry first order. Roll them, Tim, in an old of gulls, how long will ye tolerate gull-catch- 
fiour barrel, and make two gross. Botli al- ing. Look sharp, Tim; see that thou charge 
kalis,—good to correct acid stomachs with no one twice.
eructation, flatulencies “et id genus emne,” Thirty-five visits per diem ! Hand me 
up to dyspepri^ and dyspeptic consumption, down Pike’s Arithemtic. Tell me, Tim 
Always consult the idiosynoracies of thy how much is thirty-five times nine, for “I 
patients, Tim. Lime water and vinegar am ill at reckoning, it suits the spirits of a

Of

I f... ; • ) tin- Tiildi-H sun, and silver spheres,
-fit c ironometors of days and years; 

They answered—“'Time is but a meteor glare,” 
And lia,le us for eternity prepare, 
lasked the seasons, in their annual round 
Which beautify or desolate the ground;

“as Friar Bacon’s noddle was,”

A Stitch in time saves Nine—Not merely 
in stockings; it holds in every article in bu-

An 1 they replied (no oracle more wise,)
“’Tis folly's blank, and wisdom’s-highest prize!” 
lasked a spirit lost; but oh, theskrick

iv soul! I shudder while I speak!

ANECDOTE OF THE INDIAN WARRIOR,
TECUMÜER.

siness.
A woman wants to use a dish, a spoon, a 

Whenpail, a tumbler, or something else, 
she is done for that time, she does not clean 
it, for she will put it up dirty and wait, till 
she has a number of articles to clean. By 
and by every tiling is dirty, and half a day 
must be devoted to washing and scrubbing: 
whereas, had every thing been cleaned, at 
first separately, it would only have filled up 
little vacancies of time, which would not 
otherwise have pcen employed; the time 
never would have been perceived. Every 
thing that is left dirty, tends to sour some
thing about it; a few dirty articles in the 
closet makes it necessary to clean and scrub 
the whole, as often again as would otherwise 
be necessary. A stitch in time saves nine.

A man sees a post of his fence falling, one 
post commands but little attention; the fence 
will answer for this Summer. The next 
Spring the frost heaves the land, and loosens 
half a dozen posts near it, and the weight of 
the leaning fence pulls it down, and half a 
dozen lengths with it.

A clapboard gets loose, or a shingle, upon 
his house. One clapboard off can do no 
great injury, says the man; he neglects it; 
but rain and snow get in unperceived; and in 
a year or two twenty clajiboanls are rotten 
and fall off by wholesale. “Ah says the man 
this has been neglected too long. All this 
might have been saved with a few minutes 
trouble.” True, but it is too late to shut the 
door when the horse is stolen. A stitch in 
time saves nine.

A lawyer or public officer, has papers tobe 
filed. One after another is handed in and he 
throws them into the desk, waiting for a 
large number, and then he will arrange them 
in order. Before he is ready, somebody calls 
and wants to look at a paper. The man 
tumbles over the papers an hour or two, and 
after all can’t find it—but he will file tln-m 
soon, and then he will be ready to show any 
paper whatever. Pray call again, is all the 
man gets for calling.

But in no article does a stitch in time save 
so much as in government. One public 
officer neglects his duty a little;—another 
cheats a little; but these peccndillosare over
looked—the mischief is not great—the finb- 
lic does not feel it—and individuals will not 
inform, for they will make some scoundrel 
their enemy.—At last a thousand little evils 
swell into a great fiublic one—the public is 
cheated, betrayed, abused; but where’s the 
remedy?

Every circumstance relating to this extra
ordinary person, will he read with interest.

About thirty years ago as the writer re
ceived the narrative from Capt. Thomas 
Bryan, of Kentucky, the said Bryan was em
ployed as surveyor of Virginia Military lands 
N. W. of the Ohio river.—Whilst employed 
to complete a chain of surveys extending 
from the head waters of Bush creek to those 
of Paint creek, (now the central part of the 
state of Ohio,) bis provisions became scant, 
and at length entirely exhausted. He di
rected his hunter (who had been unsuccess
ful on a recent excursion) to make another 
attempt to procure sustenance, and to meet 
a particular point, then designated, where
after closing the labor of the day he should 
encamp with his chain men and marks. 
The men towards evening became exhaust
ed with hunger; they were in the heart of a 
solitary wilderness, and every circumstance 
was calculated to produce great dejection of 
spirit; alter making great exertions to reach 
the point designated, where they were to en
camp,upon their arrival they met their hunter 
who hail been again unsuccessful. Feeling for 
himself and comrades every emotion of a 
noble heart, he was alarmed for their situ
ation. He declares that he had used every 
exertion in pursuit of game, but found every 
attempt fruitless; that the whole forest ap
peared to be entirely destitute of both birds 
and beasts! Under these awful apprehen
sions of starvation, he knew that it would be 
vain to attempt to reach the settlement—he 
trembled and shed tears! Capt. Byran, at 
this critical juncture, felt his spirits roused 
at the reflection ot their desperate situation, 
he thrust his Jacob-staff in the earth, and or
dered his men to prepare a camp and to 
make a good fire; he seized tlie gun and am
munition of tlie unsuccessful hunter and hur
ried off in pursuit of game. The weather had 
become exceedingly cold, for it was in tlie 
dead of winter; every rivulet was frozen, 
and lie had not proceeded far before he dis
covered three elks making in a direction to
wards him. He succeeded in killing two 
of them and shortly after a bear. He then 
called tor Ins men, and ordered all his game 
to be carried to the camp. Noonebut those 
similarly situated can imagine tlie feelings 
experienced

But dreadful as the situation of the survey
or and his men might appear, there were 
others who were threatened with the same 
alarming distress. Three oi tour Indians, 
who had been out on a hunting excursion, 
hearing the report of Captain Bryan’s gun, 
made immediately in that direction, and had 
arrived at the camp before Capt, Bryan re
turned. On his return they told him as 
well as they could, (-some of them could 
speak a little English) of their wretched sit- 
ation; they informed him that for three 

days the whole company had subsisted on 
skunk, and that was exhausted. They 

described the absense of the game, in tlie 
language of the hunter, as if the very woods 

destitute of both birds and beasts. 
They were informed by Capt. Bryan that he 
had a plenty for himself, his men, and them
selves. He requested them to fix their camp, 
make a good fire, and then to assist his men 
in skinning the bear and two elks which 

brought into camp, and then to 
Their

That pierced 
It cried, “a particle—a speck—a mite 
Of endless years, duration infinite!”
Of tilings inanimate, my dial I 
Consulted—it made me this reply—
■‘Time is the season fair of living well,
The path of glory, orthq path of hell”
! asked my Bible, and mtthinks it said,
“Time is the present hour, tlie past is fled-.

Live ! live to-day, to-morrow never yet 
On any human being rose or set.”
I asked old father Time himself, at last,
But in a moment he flew swiftly past:
His chariot was a cloud, the reinless wind 
His noiseless steeds, which left no trace behind, 
I asked the mighty Angel, who shall stand 

I One foot on the sea, and one on solid land;
I "By heaven’s, I swear the mystery is o’er.
I Time was,” he cried, “but time shall be no more!” Made of

VIRTUE.

What can strive
With Virtue? Which of nature’s regions vast 
Can in so many forms produce to sight 
Such powerful beauty? Beauty which the eye 

Of Hatred cannot look upon secure;
Which Envy’s self contemplates, and U turned 

Ere long to tenderness, to infant smiles,
Of tears of humblest love. Is aught so fair,
In all the dewy landscapes of the Spring,
The Summer’s noontide groves, the purple eve 
At harvest home, or in the frosty moon 
Glittering on some smooth sea, is aught so fair 
As virtuous friendship! As the honored roof, 
Whither, from highest heaven, immortal Love 
Ills torch etherial and his golden bnw 
Propitious brings, and there a temple holds,
To whose unspotted service gladly vowed,
The social bond of parents, brother, child,
With smiles, and sweet discourse, and gentle 

deeds,

i

i

en

Adore his power? What gift of richest clime 
E’er drew such eager eyes, or prompted such 
beep wishes, as the zeal, tbatsnatcheth back 
Prom Slander’s poisonous tooth a foe’s renown 
Orcro

in,
such an occasion.

on,

st.,
th Danger in his lion-walk, 

^ rival’s life to rescue ? Home.—The heart may seek to conceal 
itself from the outward world, but in the 
sanctuary of home it takes refuge from con
straint, leaving its excelence or its depravity, 
its charms or its defects, to the observation 
of others. A multitude of little circunistan- 

that we can neither foresee nor avert, 
daily make discoveries of our principles and 
actions to those that surround us; and happy 
is the individual whose conduct will always 
bear this microscope of home.

Domestic Life.—The Earl of Orrery well 
observes, that whenever we step out of dom
estic life, in search of felicity, we come back 
again disappointed, tired, and chagrined. 
One day passed under our own roof, witli our 
family is worth a thousand in another place.

From the New-F.ngland Galaxy.
EXTRACTS FROM THE

JOURNAL OF AK 1Æ. D.

Feb. 18. Influenza! thou “novum mon
strum terræ”! mighty name,—before whose 
portentous sound the wealthy bow captive, 
and the multitude is led into fetters! at 
whose touch the bands of life are dissolved, 
like an icicle before the Sun, and the foun
dations of health are sapped ere the insidi- 

be perceived; thou shakest the 
tree of life, and the old drop off, like wither
ed leaves unable to retain their feeble hold, 
while the young and strong, like green leaves 
cling a little longer, but even they are some
times swept away by the ruthless ferocity 
of thy blast. Yet it’s an ill v. ind they say, 
which blows no good. Thirty visits book’d

ichf Pretty well. If people must be

ri»
VII

THE SAILOR’S DEPARTURE.

fresh blows the gale o’er the wide mantle 

ocean,
And proudly the frigate repels the white foam;

Ami high heats my heart, with tumultuous emo

tion,
On leaving, for fortune my dear native home.

Perhaps !br the last time my father has blest me,

I see Ids white locks, and tears on his cheek;
And my moiher—how close to her bosom she 

press’d me!
And kiss’d me, and sobb’d, as her kind heart 

would break.

t may roam thro’ the wide world, and friendship 

may court me,
j And love on my heart Us stoft characters trace,
j®ut ne’er shall affection lend aught to support 

me
So sacred—so pure as that parting embrace.

1 fiends and protectors! when dangers surround 

me,
When pleasure, when wealth spread their lures 

for my fame,

moment's good angel shall hover around 
me,

-ro chase every thought would dishonor your
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were now
cut, carve and cook for themselves, 
very looks indicated the joy that they now 
felt; nor did they spare the provisions.
Their hunger was great, and as often as one 
round, was served up, Capt. Bryan insisted 
on their partaking of more, until they were 
fully satisfied, when they began to prepare 
for rest.—A fine tall dignified Indian then 
approached Capt. Bryan’s camp : Capt. B. 
states he was rather young in appearance 
than otherwise. He very gracefully stepped ous ,-Umer 
up to Capt. Bryan (who was now reposing 
in his camp on account of much affliction 
from the rheumatism in his knee, from his 
recent exposure.) and informed him that the 
old mar. in his camp was a chief; that he 
felt under such great obligations to the great 
and good surit for so signal an interposition

was about to make a i i
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